The state, international and intercontinental organisations gathered in the framework of the XVI International Meeting of Solidarity Economy held in Neiva - Huila from 27 to 29 July 2023, coming from 16 countries of Latin America and Europe, unanimously agree to sign and consolidate a "Latin American Pact for Solidarity Associativity for Peace", where we propose:

1. Strengthen the route of solidarity interconnectivity in political, economic, organisational and territorial aspects.

2. Claim a permanent space for dialogue between social movements and government bodies to design, co-construct, promote and monitor the implementation of public policies.

3. Strengthen common agendas within the framework of ILO and UN resolutions on the promotion and development of the Social and Solidarity Economy.

4. To consolidate and permanently expand the articulation of movements, networks, organisations and associative spaces, within the framework of the social, solidarity, popular and community economy.

5. The Buen Vivir as a dignified commitment for communities, from an ethnic and community approach, promoting food, water and energy sovereignty.

6. Strengthen and make visible social, solidarity, popular, community and alternative practices in the territories.

7. To promote popular, alternative and transformative educational processes in relation to culture, training and research in the Social and Solidarity Economy.

8. Articulate and make feasible the realisation of the WORLD SOCIAL FORUM OF TRANSFORMING ECONOMIES, in 2024 in Colombia. As a strategy to support the country in its alternative processes of popular, solidarity and community economy.
Sign this pact:
Central De Integración Y Capacitación Cooperativa – CINCOOP
Asociación De Cooperativas Y Empresas Solidarias Del Huila – ASOCOOPH
Movimiento Agroecológico De América Latina Y El Caribe
Foro Red De Economías Transformadoras Y Alternativas Colombia-Lat
Campaña Por Un Currículum Global De La Economía Social Y Solidaria
Universidad Del Buen Vivir
Confederacion Latinoamericana De Cooperativas Y Mutuales De Trabajadores- Colacot
Intercontinental Network for the Promotion of Social Solidarity Economy - RIPESS LAC

Countries present:
1. – Argentina
2. – Bolivia
3. – Brazil
4. – Chile
5. – Colombia
6. – Costa Rica
7. – Ecuador
8. – Spain
9. – Honduras
10. – Italy
11. – Mexico
12. – Nicaragua
13. – Perú
14. – República Dominicana
15. – Uruguay
16. - Venezuela